Thank You & Farewell (Just not “Goodbye”)!
On July 1, 2020, Drs. Rita Lloyd and Anne Rosin retired from the Department of Dermatology. We thank
them for their many years of service, their countless contributions to the department, and their unceasing kindness
and positivity! Colleagues and patients were eager to share the kind words and memories collected here.

From right, Drs. Anne Rosin, Rita Lloyd, Molly Hinshaw, Ladan Mostaghimi, Gloria Xu, Lisa Arkin, and Juliet Aylward
celebrate with Dr. Mostaghimi on her retirement in 2017. All photos courtesy of Molly Hinshaw, MD.

I’ve known Anne Rosin and Rita Lloyd for more than 19 years now. They were both already here when I
arrived in 2001 intent on transforming the Dermatology Division into a new department. That’s a long time to get
to know them and learn how they’d react to all the challenges that life in an academic medical center would send
their way. I have to say that throughout that entire time while we all were building the department together, I was
continually impressed by both of them—their intelligence, their clinical skill, their can-do approach to professional
service, their good nature and their resilience in the face of life’s adversities. Each in her own way has always been
a compassionate advocate for her patients, a font of knowledge for the inquisitive, a source of wise judgement
concerning matters big and small, and a positive influence on the growth and development of our department. Rita
and Anne, we all owe you a tremendous debt of gratitude and I’m proud to call you my colleagues and
friends. I wish you both all the very best for the future and hope you’ll remain as active as possible in the dermatology program you’ve helped so much to build here at UW.
-Gary S. Wood, MD
My first memory of Dr Lloyd and Dr Rosin is one that involves both of them together -- my residency interview day! They interviewed applicants together that year. I remember that they were so excited after reading in my
application that I used to work at People magazine -- if I remember correctly they spent the entire interview asking
me about the different celebrities I had interviewed. It was the first example (of many) of how UW Dermatology is
a fun place to work.
-Nadine Shabeeb, MD
Department of Dermatology, July 2020
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Anne may be the most multi-faceted physician I
know. She’s a brilliant physician, excellent teacher, a
telemedicine pioneer, a veterinary pathologist, a grandmother, a gardener, a trick water skier, and a former San
Francisco lounge singer! The good news is that she’s not
really retiring -- just shifting the trajectory of her career
once again, this time to focus her efforts on leading
our department’s work caring for veterans. I’m thrilled
that we’ll continue to work together for the foreseeable
future.
-Dan Bennett, MD

Rita represents the best among us in every way. She
is the kind of physician we all want our family members
to see, and she models the highest ideals of our profession in every interaction with patients, trainees and
colleagues. We could all learn a lot from Rita outside of
work, too -- she shows us how to build community with
good friends, listen to good music, enjoy the outdoors,
and plant beautiful flowers.

I’ll never forget Anne’s bachelorette party that she
planned and paid for as the extremely generous person that she is. But it is not just the fact she planned
the party that I”ll remember. I’ll always remember it
as my first party bus ride to a Chippendale show! Anne
loaded us all up for a ride to Wisconsin Dells and we
had an absolutely awesome and unforgettable celebration of her marriage to Terry :) Don’t ever leave us
Anne! We will miss you too greatly.

-Dan Bennett, MD

Love, Molly

I’ll never forget Rita always thoughtfully approaching every situation with sage wisdom and advice.
Rita can always be counted on to prioritize the larger
group or organization and to do things for the greater
good. I have deep respect and appreciation for you,
Rita, and feel so grateful to have trained under you
and to now call you a colleague and friend. Here’s to a
wonderful ride for you and Pete into your next adventures! Glad you’re coming back as Emeritus and looking
forward to hearing about all that retirement brings.

Anne is the heart of the department – opening up
her home for residents and faculty to bring us together
for social events.

Love, Molly
Rita was & is a wonderful mentor throughout residency and my early career. She is candid, warm and
leads by example. As an attending, she had a way of
teaching that never made you small, even if you were
totally off base! I always learned so much from working
with her in clinic and she is someone I continue to turn
to for advice, both professional and personal.

I always appreciated how much she looked out for my
wellbeing. When I was a first year resident, feeling a
little lonely and far away from family and friends, Anne
invited me to join her and her family to watch the Lion
King at the overture center. Besides being thoroughly
entertained – I felt like I had a family at UW! I continue
to be inspired and learn from Anne and look forward to
continuing to work with her at the VA!
-Rachel Kornik

Rita is also a master knitter! Over the years I have admired the sweaters she knit for the various derm babies
and finally now have one of my own! I can’t wait for
Nathan to get big enough to wear his original Lloyd
masterpiece!
-Rachel Kornik, MD
Department of Dermatology, July 2020
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I have appreciated and respected the tremendous
amount of experience (and elegant pronunciation
of contact allergen chemicals) that Rita has. She
is my role model for caring for patients and running a
practice.
-Justin Endo, MD
Watching Dr Lloyd taking care of a patient with a
rash is like watching a detective at work - she is truly
gifted at figuring out complicated patients and teasing
out what is going on. Dr Lloyd and I were on call many
weekends together, so much that I would joke around
with her that we were call buddies. I always really enjoyed being on call with Dr Lloyd, as she is great to
work with and is such an empathetic physician for her
patients.
-Nadine Shabeeb, MD
From Rita’s Patients:
“I wish you luck in finding somebody to replace Dr.
Lloyd. Since I understand she is retiring in July. She’s
quite a wonderful lady as well as a wonderful doctor.”
“Dr Lloyd is an excellent doctor. I have dealt with rashes for years, and have been seen by numerous dermatologists who never took the time to get to the root of
the problem like she did. I am so thankful I found her,
and it was by mistake that I did, after I had been treated
by a Meriter doctor and was getting worse and worse, so
out of desperation I called this clinic in tears and asked
to be seen. I have referred her to people I work with, I
can’t say enough good things about her.”
“I could tell from the first visit that Dr. Lloyd cares
about her patients as she is very thorough and doesn’t
rush, great listener. She is also very passionate about her
area of specialty.”
“Dr. Lloyd is the best! She has been a fantastic physician throughout the years and I have been 100% satisfied with her services and the care. I think she is outstanding in the field of Dermatology.”
“An impressive doctor! I would highly recommend her.
I have not been happier with any specialist.”
“She is always very uplifting and makes you feel good.”
“A wonderful person who cares and is knowledgeable.”
“The best!! She is so kind.”
Department of Dermatology, July 2020

Anne is a wonderful treasure trove of knowledge
because of her unique background in veterinary
medicine. I will never forget the fun vet facts that she
would bring up at Grand Rounds. The other memorable thing is her encyclopedia of handwritten notes that
literally bulges with amazing tips! And finally, she would
make everyone roar with laughter when she would entertainingly recount seemingly implausible tales from the
Dr Cripps era.
-Justin Endo
I first met Anne Rosin in 1993 while she was finishing her last semester of medical school. She was
already a veterinary pathologist, had two young sons and
her husband was my dog’s veterinarian.
Anne was helping with a project that Dr. Paul Larson
wanted to do that involved T and B cell recruitment in
tissue that was fixed with the Mohs fixative paste. Also
in on this project was our Mohs fellow Dr. Steve Nychay who was also a dermatopathologist. Drs. Larson
and Nychay would fix a tumor and biopsy it the next
day. They gave the tissue to me and I processed it into
paraffin blocks and then using George Reisner’s old
microtome I would cut a lot of slides. Anne performed
immuno staining on the slides and she and Steve Nychay
would interpret the results.
Anne was very sharp, energetic and had a great sense of
humor, so it was good to see her return as a derm resident in the Fall. She dragged Will Aughenbaugh along
with her and dermatology was fortunate to have them
both join the faculty after their residency. Anne and her
family moved into a friend of mine’s family house in the
Monroe Street neighborhood.
Anne and her husband Terry Bolz are two of the
most genuinely nice people I have ever met. Everyone is going to miss Anne’s laugh and joie de vivre.
-Mike Hetzer
From Anne’s Patients:
“Dr. Rosin is amazing. She is genuinely authentic and
personable and professional. I would recommend her to
anyone.”
“I feel good having Dr. Rosin as my doctor. She is thorough. She is great.”
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